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everyday is full of fucking boredom and frustration
and everyone you see is full of ignorance and apathy
have the good times gone leaving just a faded
memory?
is there any hope at all for any kind of unity?
will we sit back and let those bastards get the best of
us
just sit back while the system is destroying us
sit and fucking take it as they take our lives away
i'm not going to tke it if it ends up fucking killing me

[Chorus:]
fuck this city fuck this city up
are you really happy while your living in shit?
fuck this city fuck this city up
what the fuck are they going to do about it?
fuck this city fuck this city up
lets show these bastards that were sick of fucking
taking it
fuck this city fuck this city up
what the fuck are they going to do about it?

all around this city fucked up institutions still stand
strong
and every day that goes by this shit still keeps on going
on
meat shops strive and survive as the butchers blade is
carving
rich scum rob and exploit while still there are so many
starving
will we just sit back and let those bastards get the best
of us

just sit back while this system is destraving us
sit and fucking take it as they take our lives away
i'm not going to take it if it ends up fucking killing me

[Chorus]

still...rich scum prosper as were force to live in shit
still...we sit and take it as we try to find way to deal with
it
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still...the butchers knife reigns down on the innocent
still...those murdering fucking bastards get a way with
it
still...each day of our lives are spent in agony and
misey
still...this fucking system stands strong as it's killing
you and me
will we just sit back and let those bastards get the best
of us
just sit back while this system is destraving us
sit and fucking take it as they take our lives away
i'm not going to take it if it ends up fucking killing me

[Chorus]
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